Action Spurs Tardy Town Interest
Says Selectman At Monday Meeting
“It is hoped,” said Chairman of the Board John C. Snow
at Monday night’s Selectmen’s meeting, “that when the bill,
submitted by the Selectmen last July, and now pending in
the State Legislature, and which will return to Provincetown
the Province Lands for expansion purposes, there will be
some provision incorporated in it which will permit the Town
to decide the type of development which will take place there.
It is my feeling this should be decided by a vote in a Town
Meeting”.
The Selectmen were asked why the West End breakwater be used;
there had been no publicity when that the Town Clerk be authorizthe bill was introduced in the ed to issue licenses for $1 to legal
House of Representatives by Rep- residents and real estate tax payresentative Harry B. Albro. They ers; that one IO-qt. bucket per
replied that several hearings had family should be the limit; that
been held prior t o this time, with Sundays and Wednesdays, from
Van Ness Bates present, to which sunrise to one-half hour before
no one had come. Selectman Wil- sunset be the hours for digging;
liam McKellar said it was under that only 2” shellfish be taken and
the Planning Board’s auspices that the rest re-buried; and that the
the bill was submitted. Select- penalty for violation of the regman Anthony Tarvers said a vote ulations should be not less than
was taken in last year’s Town $3 nor more than $50, in addition
Meeting authorizing such a move, to suspension or revocation of the
by means of the Van Ness Bates license.
Survey.
Selectman Tarvers moved t o acVoted B y Town
cept the recommendations. SeThe Article referred to was in- lectman McKellar thought h e had
cluded in the warrant as NO. 8 at read somewhere that a fine of only
the special Town Meeting on May $20 maximum could be imposed
2 and read, “to see if the Town in case of violation of such regwill vote to raise and appropriate ulations. Selectman Tarvers said
the sum of $1500 to retain the that this is the province of the
services of Van Ness Bates Asso- Shellfish Committee and none of
ciates Planning and Research Con- the Selectmen’s concern: “Let’s
sultants of Boston to render with- put the responsibility where it bein six weeks from effective date of longs!’’ he said. Chairman Snow
contract (with two weeks exten- said, “These are recommendations
sion if requested) a preliminary to US. We will be the ones who
general plan of development of will be responsible for them and
Provincetown report”.
unless I study them further, I
Selectman Tarvers also advised won’t vote to accept them now.”
that a hearing had been held by
Selectman Tarvers changed his
the Legislature in the State House motion to accept the Committee’s
in Boston on August 17 and “if report in order that further study
the papers didn’t pick that up, and Comparison with last year’s
they are to blame”.
regulations could be given them.
Chairman S n o w commented, Selectman Joseph Lema seconded,
“One of the bad things about this and the Selectman approved unTown is that no one’s interested animously. Selectman J o s e p h
until the action is taken, and then Lema suggested they study the
the wrong impression is always regulations as recommended in
al i t t l e ad-_ executive session. “I don’t betaken
vance interest
I
were s own before live,” saidSelectman
these things were done, we would “that this is something we c n
have the advantage of public op- take to executive session.” “I
inion and we would act accord- just wanted to save time,” said
Selectman Lema.
ingly.”
What conservation measures
The recommended regulations
were being considered, the Select- were moved to the bottom Of the
men were asked. Chairman Snow agenda for further study in open
said that the State Department of meeting.
Airport Meeting
Conservation is “vitally” interested in his matter, but have not as
A meeting between the Airport
yet submitted their recommenda- Commission and the Selectmen
tions.”
was scheduled for 9 p.m. ChairNo Gift
man M. F. Patrick of the ComSelectman McKellar wondered if mission reported
‘‘progress has
it were known that a master plan been made on the new runway”.
for the Town is now being made, He went on to explain, however,
which “tentatively includes this because of a change-about in plans
for its location from the original
area.”
A question was raised regarding plan approved by the Commission,
whether the Province Lands were to a new one, and then back to the
to be “given” to the Town or if original, an unnecessary expense
some payment for it is expected. of between $1500 and $2000 would
“I would say nobody gives any- have to be borne. Mr. Patrick
thing away for nothing,” said also felt that the taxpayers shoul;:
Chairman Snow. Selectman Tar- be made aware that in the Very
vers said, “For the moment, the near future additional expense
answer is no.” (that the land will be incurred at the airport due
would be returned to the Town to increasing and expanding serwithout payment for it.)
vice, the possibility of a new lightMrs. Miriam DeWitt asked Se- ing system to be installed and the
Lectman Tarvers, who had been anticipated appointment by the
‘making references to a “certain Commission of an airport mandocument which had incited peo- ager. The Commission is investple to misunderstandings,” why he igating ways and means to cover
should have any objection to a these costs, and presently feels
document, paid for by the tax- that a “head tax” of $1 per person
payers of the Town, being publi- using the airline would be the
cized.
most feasible. Such a tax is wide“What document?” asked Se- ly used and is justified in the
lectman Tarvers.
sense that the people who use the
“The Bates Report.”
airport are the ones who will be
“That’s not the document I paying for it.
meant,” he said.
Harry B. Snelling appeared beMrs. DeWitt also asked the Selectmen if the water supply in the fore t~ Selectmen t’ object t’
area of the province Lands would the granting to Oscar Snow of a
previous
be adequate for a large scale de- fish trap grant at the
velopment there and wondered if meeting without any notification
thy had heard that citizens of to him. He said, “You notify abutTruro were complaining about the tors of real estate property, by the
drain on their water made by Pro- same token you should have notvincetown already. Town Man- ified me a‘ an abuttor to the fish
He claimed that
ager Walter E. Lawrence said he trap involved.”
had received no cornplaints from several of his trap fishing captains
had told him tht Mr. Snow’s grant
Truro.
Chairman Snow said, “We get was within 500 feet of his traps,
water from our auxiliary station on both sides.
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lectman Tarvers.
sense that the people who use the
“The Bates Report.”
airport are the ones who will be
“That’s not the document I paying for it.
meant,” he said.
Harry B. Snelling appeared beMrs. DeWitt also asked the Selectmen if the water supply in the fore t~ Selectmen t’ object t’
area of the Province Lands would the granting to Oscar Snow of a
be adequate for a large scale de- fish trap grant at the previous
velopmentthere and wondered if meeting without any notification
thy had heard that citizens of to him. He said, “YOU notify abutTruro were complaining about the tors of real estate property, by the
drain on their water made by Pro- same token you should have notvincetown already. Town Man- ified me as a n abuttor to the fish
ager Walter E. Lawrence said he trap involved.” He claimed that,
h a d received no complaints from Several of his trap fishing captains
had told him tht Mr. Snow’s grant
Truro.
Chairman Snow said, “We g e t was within 500 feet of his traps,
water from our auxiliary station on both sidesopposite the Light & Power StaThe Selectmen advised him that
tion, and there are two pumping a question that had been asked of
stations in Truro. I dont think Mr. Snow in particular was how
we can anticipate a water shortage close his grant was to the nearest
in this area for years to come. trap, and his answer had been
Whitman & Howard, our consult- “2000 feet” as required on the aping engineers, study this problem plication.
Although Mr. Snelling made a
annually. I don’t think the Truro
people have any valid objection complaint about the non-notificathat we are causing a water short- tion he had experienced, he h a d
age in that town.”
no verification to support his
c l a i m that Mr. Snow’s trap was
West End Clamming
The meeting opened with the not 2000 feet from his own. Sereading of recommendations from lectman Tarvers chided him on
the Shellfish Committee concern- this and said, “Why aren’t YOU
ing rules and regulations to gov- prepared to give US a good, sound,
ern clamming over the Winter basic argument? A mad of your
months. The recommendations in- stature should know better. If
cluded: that the flats should be you can’t protect your investopen from October 2 to April 1; ments, I’m not supposed to.” ‘
that Area 1 on the West Side of
(Continued an Page 2)
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Chairman Snow said, “The
Board of Selectmen have voted to
approve the issuance of this license. That vote stands until it
is revoked. The license goes to
the Department of Public Work:
and the Division of Marine Fisher.
ies. I suggest you make your ob.
jection to them.”

Not In Bay
A trap fisherman in the audience asked to see the map of the
trap area in question. It was discovered by him and Mr. Snelling
who had been misled by a newspaper article stating that Mr.
Snow’s trap was in the bay, that
it was not actually in the bay
but off New Beach. This resolved the difficulty to everyone’s
satisfaction.
Thomas E. Doheny of 65 Commercial Street, wrote a complaining Letter to the Selectmen regarding the operation of “The Galley”
over the Summer, saying its sign
is too large and that the way it
had been operated constituted a
fire hazard.
Joseph Martin, Jr., Harriet T.
Martin, John White, Joseph Taves,
Leo Silva, Edward Loring and I.
G. Mitchell submitted a letter to
the Selectmen requesting that
“some definite action be taken
against the Davis Taxi Co.” stating that Mr. Davis is “not the type
of person to be turned loose on
the public” and suggesting that
they check with the Acting Chief
of Police regarding this matter.”
The Selectmen checked their
minutes and found that they had
voted to revoke the taxi license
of Mary Davis and her agents, but
such action should not be taken
until the end of the year and then

lectman Tarvers, part owner of
one of the town’s package stores.

Choral Society Forming
Mrs. George Murphy of Wellfleet announces the formation of
the Lower Cape Choral Society.
The immediate aim of this new
chorus will be to prepare the
Christmas portion of Handel’s
Messiah for ‘performance in De-

scheduled for the week of October 10.
Rehearsals will be held one

Senators Deplore Cape Cod Park Delay
‘PledgeEfforts To Pass Bill In ’61
Senators John F. Kennedy and of interests of individual homeLeverett Saltonstall have released owners. The response which we
the text of an open letter to the had a t the time of the bill‘s introCitizens of Cape Cod on their pro- duction-and since- confirms this
posal to establish a Cape Cod Na- belief. By comparison with trational’ Seashore Park.
ditional national park legislation
The letter reviewed efforts to the bill provides unprecedented
secure action on the measure dur- protection to the six Lower Cape
ing the recently adjourned second towns. In addition, we feel that
session of the 86th Congress and the provisions of the bill and the
contained a pledge for continued record of the Park Service give
efforts for enactment. The two promise that preservation of the
Bay State Senators expressed area would not be frustrated by
“deep regret’’ that final action had excessive and indiscriminate renot been reached during the year creational uses. We have repeatwhich has passed since their bill ed many times our pledge to inwas first introduced.
clude in new legislation a proviSenators Kennedy and Salton- sion for payment in lieu of taxes
stall said that the Lower Cape had to the towns.
experienced a “continued increase
During the past y
have
sein
i n population density and com- noted a continued
mercial expansion” during the population density and commerpast year: “Delay and indecision cial expansion in the Lower Cape.
have brought waste and imperiled Delay and indecision have brought
further the proper preservation of waste and have imperiled further
this incomparable segment of Am- the proper preservation of this
erica’s natural and historical heri- incomparable segment of Ameritage.”
ca’s natural and historical herit“We shall continue to work with age. More building permits have
dedication in the hope that this been issued, more bulldozers slash
project will at last become a real- at oak trees and scrub pine, more
ity early next year,” they con- property developments clutter
cluded.
land adjacent to the great beaches,
To Cape Cod People
more subdivisions are approved.
Dear Citizens of Cape Cod:
This relatively open and magniIt was a source of deep regret ficent stretch of nature could
to us that final action was not quickly be reduced to an unplanreached during this past session ned conglomeration of developof Congress on s. 2636, our pro- ments spoiling the broad sweep of
posal to establish a Cape Cod Na- dune, the clean sand beach, the
tional Seashore Park. We have open stretches of marshlands, the
been strongly convinced - since cedar forests and meadow. All of
this bill was first filed over one these facts make action urgent.
year ago-that
early action was
The House Committee on Intermost important both in the inter- ior and Insular Affairs has schedest of the Park and in justice to uled local hearings in Eastham bethe citizens and towns of the Low- ginning December 15th.
This
er Cape. We cannot, however, would appear to constitute a prefail to be grateful for the sincere lude to new consideration of our
and generous support which we measure in the next session of
have received from many citizens Congress. While we believe the
on and off the Cape in our effort hearings as such are unlikely to
to obtain this legislation.
provide much new information, we
There were a number of rea- are most hopeful that they will
sons for the failure of this or a provide genuinely constructive
similar Park bill to pass the Con- modifications and lay a firm base
gress in 1960. There were sev- for action in the House. We shall.
eral delays a t strategic points in of course, cooperate in every posthe early legislative history of the sible way to make these hearings
bill. These delays occurred both a success, and we repeat our willin the Executive and Legislative ingness to consider every reasonbranches of government. In addi- able improvement which is contion, sincere and genuine local dif- sistent with our basic approach
ferences of opinion regarding pos- and purpose. We shall continue
sible revision and modification in t o work with dedication in the
the legislation were only slowly hope that this project will at last’
crystallized and never effectively become a reality early next year.
coordinated; in other cases they
Sincerely,
were wholly impractical within
Leverett Saltonstall
the basic framework of our proUnited States Senator
posal. We feel that the exhaustive
John F. Kennedy
work involved in the preparation
United States Senator
of the bill and the Senate hearings
in Eastham in December 1959 Pro- Public Supper Coming
vided adequate guidelines f o r f u r t h e r action.
Nevertheless, by
The Auxiliary of the Lewis A.
June, when further hearings were Young, Post, VFW, will sponsor a
held in the Senate, very little pro- public ham and bean supper to be
gress had been made in resolving held a t VFW Hall, Jerome Road,
the differences expressed in Dec- October 19. Serving will begin at
ember. W e ourselves made a 6 p.m.
number of revisions in our legislation and tried to encourage New Stations Will Broadcast
workable local suggestions among “No School” Announcements
the six towns involved which
would be reasonably consistent.
William L. Roche, sumGiven the urgency of this situaintedent of s&,,& has antion, we feel that further progress
nounced that arrangements
should have been made in obtainhave been made with WBZing a practical revision of the legTV and WEEI Radio to broadislation.
cast no school announcements
Unique Balance
in the case of bad storms.
We emphasize again that the
WOCB radio in West Yarlegislative process calls for an
mouth and WPLM in Plyagreement on specifics rather than
mouth have been doing this
mere reiteration of vague and polfor a year, but because some
emical generalities. In our judgpeople find these stations too
ment, S. 2636 strikes a unique
weak to pick up on their rabalance in the preservation of the
dios, the new arrangements
seashore area and the protection
have been made.

-

